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PA Housing has signed up to the five recommendations in the Altair review, and as 

requested a brief update for the Londoners Board meeting of 27 February 2019 is as follows: 

Report annually on key diversity statistics; 

PA collects a range of key diversity statistics about its customers, staff and applicants for 

employment. The data is thereafter analysed and reported at various levels and frequency 

within the organisation.     

With the various changes brought about by GDPR, PA Housing has also reviewed the 

methodology and information collected about its customers. 

PA has developed a Power BI business analytics tool that provides various statistical 

information including customer satisfaction by age, ethnicity, length of tenancy and area.  

Set aspirational targets for their board and committee recruitment from under-

represented groups; 

At PA’s Board meeting of September 2018, members discussed the objectives for 

determining, improving and measuring board diversity.  It also considered accountability of 

the board in its equality and diversity strategy and objectives.  

This is being followed by a briefing and discussion for the PA Board on 24 January 2019 to 

ensure that obligations for Equality, Diversity and Inclusion are met. This session will be 

conducted by Raj Patel, CEO of Housing Diversity Network.  

Interview more diverse pools of candidates; 

PA interviews a diverse pool of candidates for vacancies and will continue to do so. Our 

leadership team monitors diversity of applicants for employment by age, ethnicity, gender 

and disability. It also monitors diversity of staff members leaving the organisation.  

PA Housing Board has approved the recruitment of more than 30 new people into roles 

within Housing Services. These posts have been advertised and recruitment campaigns 

scheduled through open days in London, Leicester and Walton on Thames. These informal 

drop in sessions are a great opportunity for potential candidates to find out more about the 

organisation and its values. A recruitment campaign video entitled “Let’s work together" has 

also been produced, see below link: 

https://www.pahousing.co.uk/work-with-us/?_ga=2.213556628.1819926843.1547121268-

905967842.1522856882 

Develop the leadership pipeline of junior and middle-management BME individuals in 

their organisation;  

PA is a member of Housing Diversity Network and has participated in its mentoring 

programme. 5 staff attended this programme in 2018/19.  

We have also identified 12 potential future leaders who attended the National Housing 

Federation Future Leaders programme which started in September 2018. .  

https://www.pahousing.co.uk/work-with-us/?_ga=2.213556628.1819926843.1547121268-905967842.1522856882
https://www.pahousing.co.uk/work-with-us/?_ga=2.213556628.1819926843.1547121268-905967842.1522856882


 

Elmbridge Borough Council is also `coaching & mentoring` 4 colleagues from our Surrey 

office, Case House in Walton-on-Thames. 

PA has also facilitated the delivery of 121 coaching for 3 junior managers and is starting 

work on delivering 2 day workshops for new Team Leaders/Junior Managers in January and 

February and will also be looking to start the Senior Leadership Development programme in 

February/March as well.  

PA will be undertaking during this year 3 Level 3 Team Leader Apprenticeships; 14 Level 3 

Housing Management Apprenticeships; and 8 Level 4 Senior Housing Management 

Apprenticeships.  

Lead by example by Chief Executives and boards taking a pro-active and visible role 

in promoting, monitoring and endorsing the recommendations from the research.   

PA Housing has an Equality, Diversity and Inclusion Advisory Group which reviewed the 

Equality, Diversity & Inclusion policy and action plan. This policy was approved by PA’s 

Board in September 2018. PA is signed upto the CIH equality and diversity charter and aims 

to achieve external equality and diversity accreditation during 2019. PA is also an active 

member of BME National and Housing Diversity Network.  

Staff from PA Housing will also be involved in the Equal Housing campaign event on 7 

February 2109 run by Niyaa People to discuss BME participation in Senior Housing Roles. 

The aim is to highlight and facilitate this conversation in the Midlands area.  

 


